LHCSA Registration Requirement
DOH Makes This Part of Statistical Report
As a result of the 2018 State Budget, all LHCSAs must now register with DOH every
year. To address this new requirement, DOH has amended its LHCSA Statistical Report to
include registration information. The statistical report became available for download through
DOH's Health Commerce System (HCS) on August 30, 2018. It must be submitted by
November 16, 2018, and may only be submitted by an agency's HCS administrator.
Failure to register has significant penalties. Any LHCSA that is delinquent in registering
with DOH will face a $500 per month (or part thereof) fine and be prohibited from operating until
it does register. Failure to register on time in any two years (not necessarily consecutive) could
result in license revocation.
Filing statistical reports is now a factor that DOH will check during its review of any
licensure application it receives during the LHCSA moratorium. If an agency has not filed the
required statistical reports, its application will not be processed.
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